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I here are nunierous cancer research centers in the IJ.S., hut onI (()
ha\ e the distinction of heinc National Cancer Institute (NI
designated cancer centers. The Universit of Hasai ‘i’s Cancer
Research Center is among this elite ernup. It is also the only \CI—
designated cancer center in [iawai’i and the Pacific basin. NCI—
designated cancer centers can he found in 31 states and the District
of Columbia. with some states boasting several designated cancer
centers and 19 states that have none, When there are so many cancer
research centers across the nation, what is it that distinguishes an
\Cl-designated cancer center from the others and what is the
significance of having this designation’?
The National Cancer Act of 1971 established the Cancer Centers
Branch C’CB ol the NCI. B ca e broad charge to the cancer centers
that included research, excellence in patient care, training and
edncation. demonstration of technologies .and cancer control. The
initial model lor a cancer center was based on several ni the older.
fi’ee—standinc institutions such as Roswell Park. Memorial Sloan—
Kettering. Mi). Anderson. and Fox Chase.
The Cancer Centers Branch classifies centers as either “basic,”
“clinical, or”comprehensive: In order to receive recognition as an
NCI-designated comprehensive cancer center. a center must have
reasonable depth and breadth of research activities in each 01’ three
major areas: basic: clinical: and prevention, control, behavioral and
population-based research AND exhibit a strong body of interactive
ic search that bridges these scientific areas. The center is also
encouraged to initiate and conduct early phase. ninovative clinical
tna Is and to participate in the NCI ‘ s cooperative group network b
pro idnie leadership and accruing patients to trials. Additionally.
the center must pros ide outreach, education and information on
cancer to the conlnlunit\ it serves.
A clinical eancereenterconducts reasonable research actis ties in
ci meal oncotog\. with or ss ithour research that includes basic and:
or prevention and control and population scie nce.A center ma\
compete successfull\ mr a Cancer Center Support Grant with
clinical programs only. However, when other areas of research arc
present, they should he integrated collahoratively with the clinical
re’earch, A clinical cancer center is also encouraged to conduct
carir phase. innovatis e clinical trials and to participate in the NC!’
c sperative eroups.
the term cancer center. fiwnierly knoss n as a basic cancer center,
is cnrrcntl usc’d in refei’ence to a cancer center has mc a scientitie
accinla other than that ot a comprehensis e orclinical caneercenter
Such a center niav has c a narrow research iocns such as in basic
scic nec. population science. epidcnlioloe\. diagnosis. iniinuilolog\
or other ai’eas. i’his type of cancer center is activel\ involved in the
ti’anslation process through collahoratis e arrangements ‘.s ith other
institutions, including coinprehensis e and clinical cancer centers
and/or industrr Today the NCI supports 4ficomprehensis e centers,
I 2 clinical centers including the Cancer Research Center of Hawai ‘i.
and eight cancer centers,
In spite of the great institutional s ariety among the NCI-desig—
nated cancer centers, the one common denominator of all successful
centers is excellence in research, Successful cancer centers have
scientifically strong research bases. oi’ganized into collahorarive
pronrams focused on cancer. From these programs ness ideas are
generated and nlultidisciplmnar\ research is fostered. I’he founda
tion of suppoi’t t’or the research base is ins estmgator—mnmtiated grant’
from the National I list tutes of I- leal t Ii and ither funding sources that
tise rigorous peer reviess in their es aluation and funding pro’s’
Currently the Cancer Research Centerot Hawai ‘m brings S25 million
ann nallv in to the state throuch ass aids of comracts and grants,
primarily funded h\ the National Cancer Institute v hich also hap
pens to represent the second largest i’esearch funding sonrce for the
entire University of Hawai’i, Of this amount. 90% of the Cancer
Center’s extramural funding is from peer-reviewed awards.
In addition to excellence in research, a successful center is
organized and operated in ways that maximize the potential of its
i’esearch base and can serve to strengthen the institution through the
productivity and success of its individual programs, There are si \
essential om’ganizational and administratis e characteristics of suc
cessful ‘enters:
• A clearly defined scientific focus on cancer research that is
reflected in examination of the center’s gm’ants and contm’acts, by
the structure of its programs objectives, and hs the natum’e of
collaborations between l’undantental m’esearchers arid others inter
ested in applications of its research findings.
• A strong commitment of the parent institution to the cancer
center through: I) recognition of the cancer center as a formal
organizational component and provision of sufficient resources
and space to insure organizational stability and f’ulfillment of its
objectives: 2 assignment of comparable organizational status of
the cancer center to other organ i/at i onal units ot st mm lar i mpoi’—
tance within the institution: and 3 provision of asstirailce ot its
commitment to continuing support f the cancer center in the
event of a change in dii’ectorship and ha ing in place a ssell—
defined plan for this occurrence.
• Arrangement of the center fir the conduct of research and the
evaluation and planning of center actiities to promote (mint
activities and collaborations and interactions within and among its
programmatic elements.
* Facilities dedicated to the center’s shared resources, to the
conduct of research and to administrative activities thai are
appropriate and adequate for the center’s needs.
• A highly qualilied center director s\ ho is a distinguished scien
tist and administrator with leadership experience and authority
appropm’iate to managing a complex orgamnzation.
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• A hkh degree of coordmation. interaction and collaboration
among cancer center members that enhances the product i tv
and qualit\ of cancer research in the center.
The Nat tonal Cancer \ct n fused the necessar\ dol iar and au
thority into the \Cl to make the “conquest of cancer a national
crusade” The NCI invested v i sely in cancer research by engaging
and organizing the efforts of many brilliant scientists from univer
sities, cancer centers, and hospitals not only in the U.S. but also from
all over the orld. The National Cancer Act and more than 30 ears
experience and billions of dollars of public in estment in cancer
research, produced an o er hclining record ot scientific discos civ.
established a nation ide nets ork of cancer centers, trained cancer
experts. and des eloped procrams in commLinil\ outreach and cancer
prevention.
The nation’s ins estment in cancer research has resulted in tan
gible dividends. Since 1991 there has been a notable decline in U.S.
death rates in certain cancers. and today there are more than eight
million cancer survivors. Although the biology of the more than 100
types of cancers has proven more complex than imagined in 1971
and effecti s c treatments fur the many cancer’ have remained clii—
sic, moi’e than 3t) ears of cancer research has e given ph\ sicians
better inf’onnation and tools to deal with cancer. This has resLilted
not only in better survis al but an improsed qualit of’ life for
individuals ss it h cancer.
There is much more to be learned and accomplished in cancer
research, Therefore, the cancer centers program remains a signifi
cant component of the nation s cancerresearch
investment and one that needs and deserves
continued public support. The stability and
centralized support by the Cancer Center Sup
p rt Grant alto ss s an institution to conduct a
ss ide array ot investigations i ito the etiolog\
and treatment of’ cancer. With today’s turbu
lent healthcareenvii’onment. cancer center sup
port is especiaii\ critical ni ensuring that cut
ting edge research he allowed to fluorish, This
is also a time ss hen the scope ofcancer research
has been expanded to include studies of as
vmptomatic individuals for whom genetic sus
ceptibility and early detection can play a ke
role in risk reduction, and clinical investiga
tions will require an cs en broader arra\ of
researchers and access to a greater number
research participants.
Fierce competition exists among cancer re
cearch centers in the U.S. to attain NCI desig-
nation due to die limited availability of funds,
Therefore, once stich designation is achieved.
it is imperative that designated cancer centers
maintain their research focus and expand their
collaborative recearchefforts, ss bile at the same
tune continue toconduct high quality research.
‘I he -concept t the cancer centers proeram
that evolved us er 30 \ea rs aco has resulted in
a highly successful ini’rastructni’e within which
\Ci-deisnatcd cancer center’ has e become
centers of’ excellence. Because of the major success of the cancer
centers program. other \ Ill institutes are considering adoption of
the same model to create similar pi’ograms for other disease entities.
Has inc all of’ its programs organiied and housed in a single
p1 sical structure is a niajor benefit to successful cancer centers as
this ens ironment facilitates and encoui’ages the conduct of transla
tional i’csearch. This is an area that will receive increased funding
in the t’uture to ensure and enhance greater strides in medical
research. The Cancer Research Center of Hawai’i ens isions being
able to conduct translational research in its future plans. In order to
do this the Center. ss hich long outgm’ess its current facilit. hopes to
mos e its entire operations into a snigle f’aci1it one da. \s hether ii
be at the planned F- nis erit of Hawam ‘ i Health and \\ ellness site in
Kakaako or elsewhere m I lonolulu.
.-\s mentioned earlier, the Cancer Research Center of I lass ai’m
curi’entl classified as a clinical cancer center. 1—lowes er. onr future
goal is for the Center to become a conipi’ehensive cancer center by
adding an outpatient clinical component which is currently lacking.
Addition of a clinical component would enable the Cancer Research
Center to he classified as a comprehensive cancer center, fully
capable of conducting Phase I and II clinical trials arid to nltimatel\
henef’it the cancei’ patients of Hawai’i, F—or more information about
the Cancer Reseai’ch Center of Has ai ‘i. s isit our ss ebsite at
sswss .crch.org or visit the N(’l webs ite at wsvss ,nci,nih,gov’
cancercenters! to learn more about the cancer centem’s program.
Visit our website at’ www hhsc.org
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